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Abstract. We present an image-space acceleration technique that allows real-time
direct volume rendering of large unstructured volumes. Our algorithm operates as
a simple post-process and can be used to improve the performance of any existing
volume renderer that is sensitive to image size. A joint bilateral upsampling ﬁlter
allows images to be rendered eﬃciently at a fraction of their original size, then up-
sampled at a high quality using properties that can be quickly computed from the
volume. We show how our acceleration technique can be eﬃciently implemented
with current GPUs and used as a post-process for a wide range of volume rendering
algorithms and volumetric datasets.
1. Introduction
A major challenge for the visualization community is to develop methods that
allow users to explore large amounts of data interactively. Direct volume ren-
dering has become an important technique for visualizing 3D scalar data, and
much research has been devoted to interactive techniques [Engel et al. 06, Silva
et al. 05]. Acceleration techniques that approximate full-quality images are
common to provide interactivity with volumes too large or complex to han-
dle otherwise. The general idea is to switch to a reduced representation of
the rendering during interaction but still allow a full-quality representation
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to be rendered if desired. Approximation strategies for both structured and
unstructured volumes fall into two categories: those that operate in object
space and those that operate in image space. Whereas object-space methods
involve simplifying or downsampling the volume to reduce the amount of data
rendered [Garland and Zhou 05, Cignoni et al. 04, Callahan et al. 05a], image-
space methods usually involve reducing the number of pixels that are ren-
dered [Levoy 90c, Levoy 90b, Levoy 90a, Danskin and Hanrahan 92, Roettger
et al. 03, Kr¨ uger and Westermann 03]. The result is a fast approximation
to the full-quality image that contains either low-frequency error, such as
blurring, or high-frequency error, such as “jaggies” caused by aliasing, from
object-space and image-space methods, respectively.
We present an image-space approach that downsamples for eﬃcient render-
ing then upsamples for display using a joint bilateral ﬁlter to remove aliasing
artifacts while still preserving sharp features. Our upsampling algorithm is
a post-process that can be used independently of or in combination with ex-
isting object-space and image-space acceleration approaches with very little
computation or implementation overhead.
2. Overview
The bilateral ﬁlter [Tomasi and Manduchi 98] was ﬁrst introduced as a method
for denoising images and works by combining a linear kernel, such as a Gaus-
sian, with a nonlinear, feature-preserving term that weights the pixels based
(a) Original. (b) Bilateral. (c) Linear.
Figure 1. The dragon dataset rendered (a) normally at full opacity at 512
2,( b )
upsampled from a 128
2 rendering using our joint bilateral ﬁlter that combines a
low-resolution color buﬀer with a high-resolution depth buﬀer, and (c) upsampled
linearly from a 128
2 rendering. When applied to volumes, our bilateral upsam-
pling technique is an acceleration method that removes unwanted aliasing while still
preserving sharp features.
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on intensities. The introduction of a separate reference image for performing
the feature preservation is useful in some cases and is termed joint (or cross)
bilateral ﬁltering [Petschnigg et al. 04, Eisemann and Durand 04]. This has
recently been shown to be useful for enhancing images with solutions that
have been computed over downsampled images [Kopf et al. 07]. We build on
this latter approach to improve volume rendering performance by rendering
normally into a downsampled image and combining that with a low-cost ref-
erence image computed at full size. Instead of pixel intensities, our reference
image contains depth information that can be used to encode the shape of the
volume in a full-size image. The result is an image that preserves the color
of the downsampled image with the sharp features of the reference image.
For opaque renderings, this has the appearance of smoothing the geometry
in object space, though it happens entirely in image space. Figure 1 shows
an example of the eﬀect of our algorithm applied to an opaque rendering of a
triangle mesh.
3. The Technique
Our acceleration technique is brieﬂy summarized by the following steps:
1. Render the volume into a small oﬀscreen image I using an existing
volume rendering algorithm.
2. Render the boundary geometry of the volume at full size and capture
the depths of the fragments in a reference image R.
3. Upsample the oﬀscreen image I to full size using texturing hardware and
combine it with the reference image R using the joint bilateral ﬁlter.
Figure 2 shows the visual eﬀect of our algorithm on a volume. The details
of each step in our method are described in the remainder of this section.
3.1. The Joint Bilateral Upsampling Filter
The original bilateral ﬁlter uses both a domain (spatial) and a range ﬁlter
kernel on the input image to produce a denoised output image. For some
position p, the ﬁltered result is
Jp =
1
kp

q∈Ω
Iqf(  p − q  )g(  Ip − Iq  ),
where f is the spatial ﬁlter, such as a low-pass ﬁlter that operates on pixel
colors centered over p, g is the range ﬁlter kernel, such as a low-pass ﬁlter
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(a) Original. (b) Bilateral.
(c) Linear. (d) Nearest.
Figure 2. The SPX dataset rendered using a software ray caster (a) normally at
a 1024
2 resolution at one frame per second, and upsampled from a 128
2 image at
ten frames per second using (b) our feature-preserving joint bilateral upsampling,
(c) linear interpolation, and (d) nearest neighbor interpolation (similar to a method
that casts one ray per 8
2 pixel grid). Only the original and our bilateral method
preserve the diagonal edge that appears in the center of the inset images.
that operates on pixel intensities centered over p, Ω is the spatial support of
the kernels f and g,a n dkp is the normalization computed as the sum of f
and g ﬁlter weights. Intuitively, f · g is just a new ﬁlter kernel that changes
per pixel to respect intensity boundaries:
The joint bilateral upsampling ﬁlter uses separate images at diﬀerent reso-
lutions for the domain and range to compute an upsampled solution S from
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a given high-resolution image I and a low-resolution solution R that is used
as a reference image:
Sp =
1
kp

q↓∈Ω
Rq↓f(  p↓ − q↓  )g(  Ip − Iq  ),
where p and q denote coordinates in I,a n dp↓ and q↓ denote the corresponding
coordinates in the low-resolution reference image R. This formulation is used
to compute costly solutions for high-resolution images at less costly lower
resolutions. Our algorithm is diﬀerent, as an inexpensive solution R at high
resolution is used to upsample a low-resolution image I. In the same notation,
our ﬁlter could be expressed as
Sp =
1
kp

q∈Ω
Iq↓f(  p↓ − q↓  )g(  Rp − Rq  ),
where p and q denote integer coordinates in the high-resolution reference image
R,a n dp↓ and q↓ denote the corresponding fractional coordinates in the low-
resolution image I. Note that in this formulation, the domain of the ﬁlter
becomes dependent on the ﬁnal image size desired, not the size of the reference
image, as was the case previously.
3.2. Computing the Reference Image
To preserve features in our upsampled version, a full-resolution reference im-
age is needed for the range component of the bilateral ﬁlter. This reference
image needs to be fast to compute and general enough to apply to a vari-
ety of volume renderers. For unstructured grids, it is common to represent
the domain (or boundaries) of the volume to facilitate the understanding of
the features that are contained therein. Fortunately, the boundaries are easy
to capture—they are often already used by volume rendering algorithms as
starting points for ray traversal [Bunyk et al. 97, Weiler et al. 03] or as the
base case for object-space LOD [Callahan et al. 05a]. Other sharp boundaries
within the volume could be used as well, such as those provided by isosurfaces,
if they are readily available.
For our bilateral upsampling to faithfully preserve the features of the vol-
ume’s domain, more than just the frontmost boundary needs to be captured.
Multiple depth layers are already used by many volume renderers to handle
nonconvex meshes either in software [Bunyk et al. 97] by creating a sorted
depth list for each pixel, or in hardware [Bernardon et al. 06, Weiler et al. 04]
using depth peeling [Everitt 99]. Depth peeling is a multipass algorithm that
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captures one layer of depth on each pass, starting with the nearest fragment
per pixel, then the second nearest, third nearest, and so on. This can be per-
formed eﬃciently in hardware by rendering the ﬁrst pass normally, resulting
in a depth buﬀer of the nearest surface. In subsequent passes, the depth buﬀer
computed in the previous pass is used to peel away depths less than or equal
to those already captured in previous passes. These depth peeling passes can
even be reduced to a single pass using stencil routing [Bavoil and Myers 08].
To compute the reference image in an existing volume rendering algorithm,
we leverage the framework already in place for capturing depths whenever
possible. If depths are not already captured, we simply add a depth peeling
pass to the renderer that uses shaders and fragment tests to collect the depth
layers in a ﬁxed number of oﬀscreen textures. The number of depth passes
that are used is dependent on the volume being rendered and the opacity at
which it is being rendered. In our experience, two or three layers are suﬃcient
for most unstructured volumes to capture the visible boundary features.
3.3. Implementation
Our joint bilateral upsampling is implemented with minimal changes to an
existing algorithm. The low-resolution image I and the reference image R
are rendered oﬀscreen. Then in a ﬁnal pass, a full-resolution, screen-aligned
quadrilateral is drawn that binds both images as textures and uses a frag-
ment shader to perform the joint bilateral ﬁlter. Texturing hardware will
upsample the small resolution to full resolution to be used in the shader. This
upsampling can be as simple as a nearest neighbor interpolant, as we noticed
little diﬀerence in the ﬁnal image between that and a linear interpolant. In
the shader, the I and R textures are accessed using the same coordinates to
retrieve color and depth information used in the joint bilateral ﬁlter.
For each pixel p in the ﬁnal image, the joint bilateral ﬁlter is a low-pass
ﬁlter that blurs a ﬁxed neighborhood around p to remove noise. Choosing
the spatial support Ω for the ﬁlter should be based on the amount of upsam-
pling that is being performed on I, i.e., more blurring is required for higher
upsampling factors. We match the spatial support for the joint bilateral ﬁlter
with the spatial support for the linear interpolation performed by texturing
hardware: if upsampling to 10242, a 5122 image will use Ω = 4, a 2562 image
will use a Ω = 8, etc.
For domain and range ﬁlters, f and g, we use Gaussian low-pass ﬁlters:
f(x,y)=g(x,y)=e−D(x,y)
2/2σ
2
.
For the domain ﬁlter f operating on the low-resolution image I, D(x,y)i s
the distance between (x,y) and the origin of the ﬁlter p,a n dσ is the spread
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of the Gaussian, or Ω/2. For the range ﬁlter g operating on the reference
image R, D(x,y) is the diﬀerence between the depth value at (x,y)a n dt h e
depth value at p. For multiple depth layers, this simply becomes the dis-
tance between the vectors deﬁned at (x,y)a n dp. The range σ is the value
that expresses the resolution of the depth features that should be preserved.
Thus, the range σ is dependent on the resolution of the depth buﬀer and
should be as low as possible to capture depth changes, without causing arti-
facts due to depth precision. We have found a σ =0 .01 for the range to be
adequate.
4. Performance
To demonstrate the ﬂexibility of our joint bilateral upsampling algorithm for
unstructured grids, we show how adding it to existing source code for three
popular algorithms can improve the interactivity and quality of renderings.
4.1. Improving Interactivity
The fragment shader for bilateral sampling itself is relatively inexpensive; for
a 10242 image, kernel sizes of 4, 8, and 16 achieve framerates of 100 fps, 50 fps,
and 15 fps, respectively, on an NVIDIA Quadro FX 5600 graphics card. To
demonstrate the improvements due to our technique, we used the SPX (13K
tetrahedra), Blunt Fin (187K tetrahedra), F117 (240K tetrahedra), and SPX2
(828K tetrahedra) datasets to gather statistics for upsampling to 10242 from
5122 with a kernel size of 4, 2562 with a kernel size of 8, and 1282 with a kernel
size of 16. The upsampled times were compared with the original rendering
times for a 10242 image. At each resolution, we rendered the dataset from 14
viewpoints, deﬁned by the corners and faces of a cube around the dataset, and
averaged the times. All of these statistics were rendered on a machine with 2
Dual Opteron 2.25 GHz processors, 4 GB RAM, and an NVIDIA Quadro FX
5600 graphics card with 1.5 GB RAM.
The ﬁrst algorithm that we modiﬁed is a software ray caster from Bunyk et
al. [Bunyk et al. 97] that has freely available source code and runs completely
on the CPU. The algorithm ﬁrst rasterizes boundary triangles to capture
starting and ending points for the rays at each pixel. It then marches rays
through the volume cell to cell by exploiting connectivity of cell faces. To make
the modiﬁcation, we perform the ray casting as normal, except into a small
image. We then use the existing depth capturing code to ﬁnd the boundary
depths in a large image. These two images are then bound as textures and
rendered to the screen using our fragment shader written in OpenGL. Table 1
shows results for several datasets, comparing times for the varying resolutions.
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Software Ray Caster
Dataset I Res I (ms) R (ms) U (ms) Total (ms) Speedup
SPX
1024 1134 N/A N/A 1134 ×1.0
512 283 21 1 305 ×3.7
256 68 21 2 91 ×12.5
128 16 21 7 44 ×25.8
Blunt Fin
1024 3137 N/A N/A 3137 ×1.0
512 915 30 1 946 ×3.3
256 291 30 2 323 ×9.7
128 131 30 7 168 ×18.7
F117
1024 1531 N/A N/A 1531 ×1.0
512 431 39 1 471 ×3.3
256 133 39 2 174 ×8.8
128 51 39 7 97 ×15.8
Hardware Ray Caster
Dataset I Res I (ms) R (ms) U (ms) Total (ms) Speedup
Blunt Fin
1024 109 N/A N/A 109 ×1.0
512 30 0 1 31 ×3.5
256 15 0 2 17 ×6.4
128 13 0 7 20 ×5.5
F117
1024 169 N/A N/A 169 ×1.0
512 54 0 1 55 ×3.1
256 25 0 2 27 ×6.3
128 20 0 7 27 ×6.3
SPX2
1024 481 N/A N/A 481 ×1.0
512 143 0 1 144 ×3.3
256 59 0 2 61 ×7.9
128 36 0 7 43 ×11.2
Table 1. Timing statistics in milliseconds for a software and a hardware ray caster
for various resolutions upsampling to 1024
2 using our technique. Timings are sepa-
rated into the low-resolution image (I) pass, the high-resolution solution (R) pass,
and the upsampling pass (U). The 1024 resolution represents the time for a full-
quality image without upsampling. A zero measurement indicates that the pass
takes much less than one millisecond and has no measurable impact on the ﬁnal
timing.
In our experiments, the acceleration for these datasets ranges from about 16
times to 26 times for 1282 resolution images upsampled to 10242.
The second algorithm that we modiﬁed is a hardware-assisted ray-casting
algorithm from Bernardon et al. [Bernardon et al. 06] that is freely available
and is written in DirectX 9. As with the software ray caster, we were able to
adapt the algorithm to render into a small oﬀscreen buﬀer and use the existing
depth peeling routines to capture the depth in a full-size oﬀscreen buﬀer. An
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HLSL program was then used to perform the joint bilateral upsampling and
display the ﬁnal image. Table 1 shows a comparison of times for varying
resolutions. With the hardware ray caster, acceleration gains range from
about 6 times for the smallest dataset to about 11 times for the largest for
1282 or 2562 resolution images upsampled to 10242.
4.2. Improving Quality
By using a full-size reference image, our joint bilateral upsampling is able to
achieve better imagery than upsampling alone. We show this both quanti-
tatively and visually. Figure 3 shows rate distortion curves for the quality
of upsampling using our joint bilateral ﬁlter versus a simple linear interpola-
tion (as provided by texturing hardware). The measurements were computed
using root mean squared error (RMSE) comparisons between full-quality im-
ages at 10242 and images upsampled at various resolutions. In all cases, our
upsampling exhibits less error than with linear interpolation alone. Figure 4
shows rendered solutions at various resolutions for a visual comparison of the
quality change.
One interesting application of our ﬁlter is in improving the appearance
of existing acceleration techniques by denoising results while still preserving
edges. We added our upsampling ﬁlter to the hardware-assisted visibility sort-
ing (HAVS) volume rendering algorithm [Callahan et al. 05b] to improve the
Figure 3. Rate distortion curves for the software ray caster comparing RMS error
of full-quality images versus our method and linear upsampling at diﬀerent factors.
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Figure 4. The Blunt Fin dataset rendered into a 1024
2 image at (a) full quality
and upsampled from (b) 512
2, (c) 256
2, and (d) 128
2 using our technique.
visual results of a dynamic level-of-detail algorithm that operates by sampling
the geometry of the volume [Callahan et al. 05a]. HAVS sorts the triangles
that compose the mesh ﬁrst in object space using a simple sorting routine,
then in image space by storing a ﬁxed number of fragments that are stored
and composited in textures. The sample-based level of detail limits the num-
ber triangles before the sorting, based on pre-computed importances, to make
the rendering much faster. In an attempt to maintain coverage of the volume
in the ﬁnal image, the boundary triangles of the volume are kept separately
from the internal triangles and are not sampled. Because the level-of-detail
algorithm already uses boundary geometry as the base sampling case, we were
able to add a simple depth peeling pass to render the boundary geometry into
a reference image to be used as a reference in the joint bilateral upsampling.
Due to the nature of the algorithm, HAVS is more vertex-bound than pixel-
bound. Thus, the acceleration when using our upsampling approach is negligi-
ble on the most recent graphics cards. However, our technique can be used to
improve image quality of the sample-based level of detail. The sample-based
simpliﬁcation described above has the side eﬀect of producing high-frequency
error in the reduced representation, unlike domain-based simpliﬁcation tech-
niques (i.e., simpliﬁcation via edge collapses [Garland and Zhou 05]). Using
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Figure 5. Our joint bilateral ﬁlter can be used to smooth noisy artifacts even when
acceleration gains are minimal. This ﬁgure shows the San Fernando Earthquake
dataset (1.4 million tetrahedra) rendered using HAVS [Callahan et al. 05b] with
sample-based simpliﬁcation [Callahan et al. 05a]. (a) The full-quality image is ren-
dered at 1.7 fps compared with (b) sampling 10% of the geometry (20 fps) and (c)
sampling 10% of the geometry then using our joint bilateral ﬁlter without upsam-
pling to remove the high-frequency error while still preserving boundary features
(15 fps).
our joint bilateral ﬁlter on the resulting imagery, we are able to reduce the
noise and improve the overall appearance of the technique with little eﬀect
on the performance. Figure 5 shows an example of this LOD before and after
our joint bilateral ﬁlter is applied. Because the acceleration due to the LOD
algorithm is dominant, the rendered image I does not need to be computed
at a reduced representation, and upsampling is not necessary.
5. Discussion
Because our method is simple, it can easily be utilized as a technique to
accelerate interaction, while still allowing full-quality images to be rendered
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when the user stops interacting with the viewing parameters. Tools such as
ParaView1 use a similar strategy during rendering, by changing either the
number of slices for texture-based methods or the number of rays for ray
casters. We envision our algorithm as a replacement or enhancement for
these existing techniques because it produces better approximations of the
full-quality image with fewer visual artifacts. Because it is easy to change
the speed/quality trade-oﬀ by adjusting the upsampling factor, our algorithm
could also be used for dynamic level of detail.
Many existing acceleration techniques that trade oﬀ speed for image qual-
ity create high-frequency error in the resulting image in the form of stair-
casing or aliasing artifacts. In contrast, our method produces low-frequency
error, which results in more visually pleasing images that retain edges that
are supposed to be in the image, while removing those that are not. Although
we use joint bilateral upsampling, other upsampling strategies have been in-
troduced [Wolberg 90] and could be used instead. However, without the
additional shape information that is provided by the reference image, other
upsampling strategies are not likely to perform as well, as they can result in
halos and other undesired artifacts, as shown by Kopf et al. [Kopf et al. 07].
Our solution for performing joint bilateral upsampling for volume rendering
was implemented in OpenGL and DirectX using fragment programs. We
also implemented the bilateral ﬁlter with NVIDIA’s CUDA library, which is
eﬃcient for oﬀscreen processing but was several times slower for interactive
rendering due to the costs of transferring textures to the graphics engine
for display after processing. Even for large images and large ﬁlter domains,
the computational cost of our algorithm is not high relative to the volume
rendering cost. As with most acceleration techniques, the trade-oﬀ for image
quality is performance (i.e., more downsamping results in higher speed).
Our experiments included several datasets at various sizes to demonstrate
the acceleration that our technique can provide. The size of datasets used in
these experiments was limited by the volume rendering methods we used, not
by any limitations of our acceleration technique. Volume rendering algorithms
that handle larger datasets, such as ray casters that use bricking strategies
for memory management [Muigg et al. 07] or point-based techniques that are
fragment-bound [Anderson et al. 07], would also beneﬁt from our acceleration
technique.
There are several limitations of our upsampling algorithm. The approach
is useful only if the desired images are relatively large, which may not al-
ways the case. In addition, the upsampling only works as an acceleration
technique for algorithms that are inherently pixel-bound, such as ray cast-
ers. The current implementation can handle upsampled images up to 10242
without too much problem, but scaling it to large or multiple displays would
1http://www.paraview.org/.
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require a more eﬃcient bilateral ﬁlter, such as an approximation [Paris and
Duran 06], to keep framerates interactive. Finally, our technique works very
well for unstructured volume rendering because the boundary of these vol-
umes is typically of interest in the ﬁnal visualization. For structured volumes,
this is not often the case. Thus, a reference image computed from internal
features, such as an isosurface, would be necessary for a quality upsampling.
Extending our method to structured volumes would require the diﬃcult task
of ﬁnding the right surface (or set of surfaces) that would preserve the features
in the upsampled volume rendering. Addressing these limitations would be
an interesting avenue of future work.
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